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Newt. Baker lias moved out to Lr.
Goucher’s fruit farm.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator for 
heart troubles, often due to indigestion.

G. I’. Coehow goes to Salem next we. k 
to attend a meeting of the stockholders 
of the woolen mills ut that place.

J. W. Martin has sold his milk route to

LOCAL NEWS.
Liu Parker of Newberg was in the city 

yesterday.
Dr. J. IL Neilton w temporarily locat

ed at Ashlar..1.
The KreoRiEr: and Weekly Inter Ocean 

a year for <1 .25. Hun v in your subscrip
tion and tell your neighbors.

Bond & Phillips arc going out of the 
input busine s.

Bookkeeper-! and others of sedentary 
habits euro con-tipation with Simmons 
Liver Regulator.

Notice or Sethumcnt.—All our ac
counts must be settled either in caali or 
goo<I note. K. Jacobson.

Rev Meminger attended quarterly 
meeting al Dayton on Sunday.

Coulter A Wright, the draymen, are 
prepared to contract for plowing gardens 
in town on reasonable terms.

G. W. Worden, aged 29, of Newberg, 
and Myrtle V. Nash, aged 17, of Wheat
land, have been licensed to marry.

Seven loaves ol bread for 25 cents at 
Kuns’ bakery.

John Rhodes returned Wednesday 
evening from several months visit at 
Castor, Mo.

The auxiliary to the Christian Wo
rn in’s Hoard of Missions will meet in 
the Christian church next Wednesday 
afternoon nt 3 o’clock.

Brain-workers keep their heads clear 
a nl bowels upon. Take Simmons Liver 
Regulator.

The season for oiling harness is here. 
Finis Wright han a tine stock of neat’s- 
foot and black or Phoenix oil, the beat in 
the market.

Ohe week from to-day is Arlior day. 
The city cchools will of course observe 
it.

Go to Hogg’s studio for tine photos. 
Reduced rates for a short time.

F. E. Rogers has secured the northeast 
comer of the block in which he resides 
as n site for a uew residence in the near 
future. The location is a choice one.

Mrs. I. S. Fuller’s spring stock of mil
linery has arrived, and ttie opening dis
play of the same will lie made at her 
«tore tomorrow, April 7th. All ladiea 
cordially invited.

Wanted—Chickens, turkeys, veal and 
eggs, for which the highest market price 
will lie paid, at Millsap A Cook’s.

New t. Rowland and James Norrie with 
their families headed for Coos county by 
wagon Tuesday, where they intend to 
locate and engage in the cattle business, 
if the outlook proves favorable They 
took a dozen cows with them.

It is time to buy garden seeds. L. E. 
Walker of the Produce Market lias all 
varieties in bulk and package, and is 
selling them cheaper than ever. They 
are reliable, too.

The tall fisherman who posed in Junes 
A Adams’ window the first of the week, 
seems to have inaugurated a season of 
comparative good luck for anglers. A 
good many have been out this week and 
re|x>rt luck.

George < tweus has horses to trade f - 
sheep 11 ¡h address is McMinnville.

W. B. Gilson of Tacoma is here com
pleting hia dwelling in the Saylor addi
tion, and expects shortly to move his 
family down.

J. A. Briebine, the North Yamhill 
druggist, wae in the city the flrat of the 
week.

The republican committee will meet 
today directly after the convention and 
anange for the next convention to nom
inate a county ticket.

The alleged negotiations of J.C. Coop
er for this print shop are declared off, 
since it is reported on good democratic 
authority that he has secured a half in
terest in the Telephone-Register. Won’t 
he make it hum !

The best way to avoid scalp diseases, 
hair falling out, and premature baldness 
is to use best preventive known for that 
purpose—Hall's Hair Renewer.

The Amity Popgun is dead again. At 
least we suppose it is. The sheriff went 
up Monday and took possession of the 
outfit, which ho found packed up at the 
depot ready to be shipped. On the same 
day a chattel mortgage was executed and 
filed, from f ong to Lemasters, for $300, 
but the populist lawyer who drew up the 
document got things mixed to such an 
extent that tho power to foreclose and 
take possession lies with tho mortgagor 
instead of the mortgagee.

A public meeting in behalf of the 
reading room was held on Sunday at the 
opera house. Rev. Denton presented a 
report for the first year of the institution, 
showing the same out of debt and enjoy
ing u good patronage. Prof. Browneon 
made the address of the occasion, and 
urged contributions for the ensuing year. 
Card pledges were taken aggregating 
about <5 i>er month, and old yearly 
pledges were renewed, so that running 
expense* will probably be met by these. 
The reading room has become a fixture 
that the town could not well do without, 
and its future is an assuredly successful 
one

The spirit of fraternity received a great 
uplift last Friday night when a delega
tion of twenty from Charity lodge No. 7, 
A. O. V. W., went from this place, and 
smaller delegations from Carlton and 
Payton, to meet with the brethren of No. 
31 in Lafayette. After routine business 
visiting brethren weregivenan audience, 
and home people would be surprised to 
know how some of our citizens can talk 
when they go away from home. The 
Lafayette boys were loaded for the oc
casion. After the speaking they spread 
a rich repast in about the same time it 
takes to say “J.u k R< l uison The way 
they did it showed that the men of La
fayette are well versed in the culinary 
art. With the tine supper came music of 
equally high order. Messrs. Olds, Lit
tlefield, Dupuv and Bryant are alike 
versatile in vocal and instrumental se
lections. Olds as organist and comic so
loist, Littlefield’s deep base, Bryant with 
banjo and Dupuy with violin form a 
rare combination. Lafayette’s hospital
ity is unsurpassed, and those who went 
from here hope to reciprocate in some 
pleasure in the near future.

Robert Smith, aud will engage iu farm
ing in the Bouth part of the county.

Spring is here, and with it many peo
ple are finding out the merits of Stauda'd 
sun-dried tea. Irvine is selling a great : 

' deal of it
Take! Take! Take Simmons Liverj 

Regulator tor dyspepsia, constipation 
and heartburn.

Died—March 30th, 1894, at McMinn- 1 
ville, Oregon, Floyd Elmer, infant son of 
Rev. and Mrs. J. Soper, aged 2 months 
and 26 days.

Mian Nettie Olds is lecturing on the 
subject of “Man’s Free Moral Agency.” 
She had an appointment at Hillsl>oro 
last Friday.

You Know Kins?—Ho of bakery 
lame. Well it is to tiis place you must 
go for dainty confections, a good whole-! 
Home lunch, anil everything good in the 
bakery line.

The Anita was floated to the mouth of 
the Yamhill last, week and from there, 
tugged to Salem for her machinery. It ■ 
is contemplated «he will be back iu run
ning order next week.

Chills and fever of three years stand-! 
Ing cured by Simmons Liver Regulator. 
—E. Watkins, Watkins house, Upton-1 
villo, Ky.

See Snook tho furniture dealer for1 
wall paper; the largest variety, the beet I 
quality, and the lowest prices in the1 
city. Give me a chance to figure on | 
what yon want in that line.

A republican club of turfy meinliers ' 
organized at Whiteson Monday evening. ■ 
Edgar Conner is president, W F. Brei-! 
denstein secretary, and E, M. Garrison 
treasurer. Thus do the hrethren extend ; 
the good work all along the line.

Elsewhere appears tbo announcement 
of A. M. Sanders as a candidate for tho 
nomination for county clerk on the re
publican ticket. Mr. Sanders is a native : 
of Yamhill county, is well and favorably | 
known, and is eminently qualified for | 
the position to which he aspires.

‘‘Beauty” may be "only skin deep,” , 
hut the secret of a beautiful skiu is pure 
blood. Those coarse, rough, pimply i 
complexions may, iu most cases be ren-' 
dered soft, smooth and fair by the per-1 
severing and systematic use of Ayer's i 
Sarsaparilla.

Miss Mattie Gilbert was taken to the • 
hospital in Portland on Saturday. The 
band did a kind ami considerate act in 
discoursing sweet music at the time of 
the lady’s leaving. Another pleasing . 
performance along the same line was the 
singing of Easter songs by the kinder
garten school to the sick in the city on 
Friday.

Several persons were deceived by the 
coincidence of the band playing in the 
ojien air last Saturday, while the demo
cratic generals were flying around trying 
to muster their forces to hold a caucus, 
and the idea prevailed that the demo
crats were either celebrating the passage 
of tho seigniorago bill through congress 
or its veto by the president.

Mrs. Languish: "Tired! Oh, so tired 
all the time!” Mrs. Smart: "Well, ho 1 
used to be until 1 liegati to take Aver’« 

' Sarsaparilla as a spring medicine, and , 
now I don’t know what it ia to have that 
tired feeling. Try it, my dear; only be ; 

i sure you get Ayer’s.”
A meeting of most vital interest was 

held at Newberg on Tueday last. There 
was not a large attendance but the sub- 

I jects discussed and acted upon were of 
: more importance to the future prosperity j 
of this county than any meeting since its 
organization. Horticulture is our hope.!

It is observed that the democrats have

The requisite number of subscribers 
have been obtained and the telephone 
exchange is a go.

Mrs. John Bakeman. tear Carlton, 
died yesterday and will be buried today. 
She died of consumption.

The task of making congressional and 
state tickets will be completed next week 
and the local ball will begin to roll.

J. M. Fink aud Lyle Wright have 
bought iho harness shop at Amity. 
Wright has taken charge of the business.

Tue Dallas Trauecript says several 
good and true things about J. C. Cooper 
and wonders why Yamhill doesn’t push 
him for secretary of state.

In order to get acquainted with the 
people and start the wheels of business 
going 1 will otter goods in my line at a 
very close figure. W. If. Snook the fur
niture dealer.

Horsemen who have their priuting 
done at this office are always assured of 
satisfaction. Good selection of tyj»e and 
cuts, prompt and accurate work and 
prices to suit the times. Call in.

The Philergians of the college imitat
ed the style of the Salvation Army in 
drumming up a crowd yesterday for their 
entertainment this evening Our wish 
is that they may have a good crowd, and 
that when they parade next year they 
will have ten times the number in line.

An accident that was bad enough at 
the best, but might have resulted more 
seriously, occurred at Whiteson Monday 
evening. After school had let out sev
eral of the pupils climbed into a wagon 
standing by the roadside, and the team 
becoming frightened broke loose and run 
away. The children jumped out or were 
thrown out, and two little girls belong
ing to Mr. Dickerson and another child 
were badly hurt.

HOTEL YAMHILL, Mc.MIKNX ILLE

The brick F.erything first-class. Best 
mealB and best service. Beds all first- 
class. All white help. Frat-cluse cooks. 
Meals 25 and 50 cents, l>eds 50 cents.

12-7 E. Sanders, Proprietor.

Spring Millinery,
JJias Sophia Mark will have her open

ing on 20th and 21st of April. An entire 
stock of millinery carefully selected, lat
est styles, aud a very fine eastern lady 

I trimmer. Place of business on B street, 
i cnedoor north of Grandma Talmage's.

Heading Room Quarterly Heport.
I Balance on hand Jan. 1st $ 22 78
| Cash receipts for quarter............. 24 65 ‘
Disbursements, 'rent, periodicals,

wood, etc.,)................................ 47 35
; Balance April 1st.......................... 08

Alleghany, Pa., March 16, 1891. 
Mr Norman Lichty, Des Moines, Ia.

Dear Sir:—I find Krause’s Headache 
Capsules a ready seller, and can say 
from personal experience that they are 
a good thing, as the other night they 
cured me of a bad attack of neuralgia in 
about one hour, when usually it laBts a 

| day or so. C. W. Smart.
For sale by Rogers Bros., sole agents, 

! McMinnville.

Patronize Your Own Town.—The 
business man who sends away for any
thing that lie can get as well at home, 
just so far injures the prosperity of his 
own town. This is frequently done in 
the laundry business Wm. Lambert is 
established hero, buys his supplies here.; 
and does as good work as any laundry in 
the state. He feels t> at he should re
ceive the patronage of the home trade. 
He is now devoting his personal atten
tion to all ir.lers, and sends out nothing 
but first-class work. 14-2

THE DOCKET FINISHED. BUSINESS POINTERS.

E. C. Walker’s name in the published 
list of delegates to their county conven
tion for South McMinnville precinct. Mr. 
W. authorizes us to state that he did not 
authorize the use of his name, that he 
isn’t a democrat bv a blamedsight, nei
ther is he a populist, but be is strictly 
opposed to fusion too.

Housecleaning time is here. The 
washing of carpets, blankets, bedquilts, 
etc., is too hard work for your wife to 
perform. Lambert is equipped to do 
this work well and cheaply. Rag carpet 
washed at 4 cents per yard, single width. I 
Carpets washed without ripping. Re
member the place McMinnville Steam 
Laundry.

The Philergian society will give an 
entertainment this Friday night, April 6.: 
Great pains and preparation have been ; 
taken to make thia highly entertaining. 
You are assured an enjoyable evening 
well spent. Plays, recitations, dialogue, 
debate, declamations, vocal and instru
mental music of high order will be ren- j 
dered. Admission 15 cents.

There is a pretty good one on G. W. 
Keen. He called at a house in town the 
other day, and when he took his depar- [ 
ture he also took the best hat hanging in 
the hall, belonging to a gue9t of the fam
ily. The mistake was discovered when 
he presented himself before his wife late 
in the evening, and early next morning 
before the birds or officers of the law 
were likely to be astir, Keen could have 
been seen wending his way to town. A 
hitherto unsullied reputation made ex
planations and apologies easy.

Sunday’s excursion on the Toledo—the 
first for that boat from here—carried 
about fifty persons to Oregon City. A 
delay of about an hour was caused be
tween here and Lafayette by the falling 
of a tree across the river. It had to be 
cut out and then allowed to float ahead | 
of the boat for some distance before the 
boat could pass. The trip down was 
made in five and one-half hours, includ
ing delay, and the return in six and one- 
half hours. Thoee aboard say it was a 
pleasant trip, barring the weather.

At the meeting of the city council 
Tuesday evening Asa Jackson was li
censed to run a saloon for six months; 
Chief Engineer Griffith stated that the 
fire department would pay the expenses 
of a telephone line to the waterworks, 
the city to pay rent on one and the fire 
department the other This was accept
ed on motion of Councilman Jones. On , 
motion recorder was instructed to draw 
an ordinance licensing hotel runners. 
Recorder was directed to draw an ordi
nance giving the recorder discretion 
whether he should require bonds for 
costs or not.

Coiiun li orl leu I (lira I .Heeling.
Newberg, April 3, 1894.

The Yamhill County Horticultural so
ciety was called to order at 10:30 a. in. 
Introductory address by President C. E. 
Hoskins, of Springbrook, who outlined 
the duties and lieneflts of a county or
ganization.

On motion the constitution was read.
On motion a committee of three was 

appointed to nominate standing com
mittees. The chair appointed J. H. 
Rees, Dr G. S. Wright and Fred Craw
ford.

Minutes of the organization were read 
and approved.

A. P. Macy read a paper on "Evapora
tion.” After interesting discussion the 
meeting adjourned to 1 p. m.

The nominating committee, at 1 p. m., 
reported the following standing commit
tees Orchard fruits, J. IL Rees, Dr. 
A. Mills, E. C. Armstrong. Small fruits, 
Geo. L. Gilson, J. C. Cooper, J. W. 
Houck. Vegetables, A. P. Macy, Fred 
Crawford, Jonathan Bogue. Flowers 
and Ornamentals, J. E. Brooks, Mrs J. 
C. Cooper, Mrs. Wm. Galloway. Ento
mology, E. C. Armstrong. W. K. Allen, 
Dr. A. Mills. Botany, C. E. Hoskins, 
G. W. Mitchell, Wm. Galloway.

Report adopted.
“Horticulture as a Business,” J. II. 

Rees; followed by intereHting discus
sion.

"Cooperation,” J. R. Shepard, of 
Zena. This paper meant business, and 
after some discussion a committee was 
appointed to prepare a plan for a co. 
ojierative fruit exchange aw follows: C. 
E. Hoskins, J. C. Cooper, Wm. Gallo
way, Alva Macy, W. R. Allen, M. O. 
Lownadale, O. N. Denny. By a vote the 
committee was instructed to meet at 
Dayton at 10:30 a. m., April 13.

The next meeting of the association 
will be held at Dayton Tuesday, July 3, 
1.894.

Do Kot W ante Time, Money or 
Patience.

If you need power for any purpose 
whatever, send at once for catalogue of 
Hercules Gas and Gasoline Engines. 
They are simple, safe, strong and sub
stantial. Their economy, reliability, 
strength and superior workmanship are 
beyond question, and we defy tests to 
the contrary. Palmer & Rev Type Foun
dry, manufacturers, Front A Alder Sts., 
Portland, Oregon.

Something New in School Work.— 
School Supt. Stilwell is the happy recip
ient of twenty-one different letters sent 
him through the mail by pupils of dis
trict No. 8, located a short distance 
uorthweet of the city. The writer lias 
perused the letters, and can say that for 
penmanship, correct spelling and com
position they are surprisingly good. The 
object in writing the letters was to give 
the pupils exercise in this kind of practi
cal work. The subject matter communi
cated is of necessity strikingly similar, 
and while it shows the circumscribed 
little world in which the pupils move, it 
at the same time reveals the great inter
est they take in their preparation for a 
larger field of usefulness, and also the 
diversified manner in which different 
children will express the same thought. 
The writers are Mattie Fuuk, Lizzie 
Hartman, Irene Bones, Wm. Hauser, 
Carrie Hibbs, Elsie Henderson, Minnie 
Sitton, Walter Hibbs, Emory Wiaecarv- 
er, Edgar Berry, Ira Greeley, Vernon L. 
Derby, Hugh Wess, Claud Hendricks, 
John Hartman, Jennie Sitton, A. M. 
Greeley, Charley Henderson, Willa 
Berry, Richard Hendricks and Ray 
Wisecarver. They all write that whis
pering or moving of lips in study is not 
permitted, and they declare it a great 
success. They all love their teacher and 
say he is very kind to them. They have 
adopted the plan of studying geography 
by going down to the brook near by on 
Fridays aud the older pupils point out 
capes, islands, peninsulas, etc., to the 
younger ones. It adds great enthusiasm 
to the study, and one little fellow says: 
"The little ones jump at capes and is
lands like a little duck after a fly.” An
other boy save he “wouldn’t whisper for 
a five dollars," and a third writes that 
“it wont do to monkey with their teach
er.” The teacher’s name is Mr. Snuffer.

It Is Good.
The more Chamberlain’s Cough Rem

edy is used the better it is liked. We 
know of no other remedy that always 
gives satisfaction. It is good when you 
first catch cold. It is good when your 
cough is seated and your lungs are sore. 
It is good in any kind of a cough. We 
have sold twenty-five dozen of it and 
every bottle has given satisfaction. Sted
man 4 Freidman, druggists, Minnesota 
Lake, Minn. 50 cent bottles for sale by 
8. Howarth & Co,

Beni Lutalo Transfors.

For weekending April 4th.
Isadore & Emily J Nichols toThos

McNish s hf lot 140 Dayton $ 350 
Geo & Marie Wenger to Gottfried

Miebs 23.73 a sec 15 and 22 t 3 
r2............................................... 1150

Ludwig A Laura Gipp to Gottfried 
Miebs 20.18 a pt Ivi Orton die 
t3 r 3....................................... 1200

C W Talinage assignee to Moses
Votaw 9.87 a pt J 13 Rogers die
13 r 3 ........................... 50

R S & J J Conner to MoseB Votaw
q c deed to 8.87 at3r3............  1

Lavina A "Watt et al to Lonaria
Miller lots 5 & 9 bk 2 Watt’s add
to Amity......................   70

J A i 8 E Green to A 8 Bible 160
a sec 20 t 5 r 4........................... 700

N E & J E Todd to W I Decker
lot 8 blk 5 Deskins’ 1st add to
Newberg ........................... 150

II & Marj- F Hurley to Lottie
flecker a Hurley’s sub-div of
Hess die......... ............................ 100

Robt & Bessie Livingstone to
Henry Weinhart the Armstrong
farm.....................................  10500

G Peter Schats & wf to E J Avery
1-7 int in lot 287 Dayton.......  5

J R Smith et al to E R Haworth
lot 4 blk 9 & pt of blk 2 New
berg ............................................. 500

Loreuzo & Sarah L Palmer to W
I* Palmer 12.72 a pt Joel Palmer
die............................................... 300

David N A Sarah E Lizer to Wm
Leach 80 a sec 2 t 2 r 5 600

Peter A Mary A Hume to J E Beu
40 a pt E C Williams die t 5 r 4 1600 

U S to Jos H Musgrove « w sec
28 t 3 r 5 . Pat

I. Root to Frank E Kogers lots 1 A
2 blk 2 Root’s add to McMinn
ville .................................. ' . 450

W bo Naya Rbeunratlktn Cannot
Be Cured.

My wife was confined to her bed for 
over two months with a very severe at
tack of rheumatism. We could get noth
ing that would uflbrd her any relief, and 
as a last resort gave Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm a trial. To our great surprise she 
began to improve after the first applica
tion, and by using it regular she was soon 
able to get up and attend to her house 
work. E. IL Johnson, of C. J. Knutson 
A Co., Kensington, Minn. 59 cent bot
tles for sale by S. Howorth A Co.

To The Voters,
I hereby offer myself as a candidate for 

the office of county clerk, subject to the 
approval of the republican county con
vention, and trust that I may be worthy 
of your support. A. M. Sanders.

Robt. Hanning ys Wm Smith. Ac- i 
counting. Judgment tor plfl'.

Oregon Conference of Evangelical As- ■ 
sociation vs R Dubbs et al. Injunction 
Settled.

II1 Mills vs J A Cochran. Action for I 
money. Continued by consent.

£ C Comstock vs Jcs W and Frauces 
J Bailey. Continuation. Confirmed. 1

Wallace A Walker vs W E aud Josie 
Martin. Action lor money. Settled.

Mary P Willis va Joseph Willis. Di
vorce. Dismissed.

J A Arment vs Yamhill Co. Action 
for money. Continued.

Knapp. Burrell & Co vs John E and 
Cassie M Holman. Action for money.' 
Continued.

C F Jewett vs Adolph and A E Diet- 
rich. Foreclosure. Motion of defts to 
set aside decree overruled.

Stow A Brower vs li A Bell et al. Fore
closure of mechanic’s lien. Taken under 
advisement by the court.

Commercial Nal’t Bank of Portland vh 
C A Martine et al. Foreclosure. Decree 
on pleadings.

Bradford Land vs W A Howe. Action 
for money. Motion of deft to postpone 
trial sustained.

Van B Delashmutt et al va J and Mary- 
Grant and W J Caples. Foreclosure. 
Default aud decree.

R B Miller vs I C Lawrence. Action 
for money. Order to sell attached prop
erty. Execution to issue Aug. 1, 1894.

B B Branson vs Elizabeth Brausou 
Divorce. Decree for pl IT without costs.

J W Morrison vs M L Morrison. Di
vorce. Decree for deft dismissing com
plaint for divorce in favor of deft for % 
of plff’s land, $250 alimony to support 
children, for custody of same and for 
costsand disbursements.

Catherine Baker vs Wm Root et al. 
Foreclosure. Decree for plff.

I B V Nash va W T Shurtleff et al. 
Foreclosure. Default and decree.

Mary A Shadden vs W C Arthur et al. 
Foreclosure. Decree on pleadings.

Chas Griesen vs City of McMinnville 
et al. Decree dismissing suit with costs.

M E Hendrick vs E Pickle et al. Fore
closure. Default and decree.

R I. Sabin vs M Fisk, O V Allen et al. 
Foreclosure. Continued for service. I

Sami C Belat vs Elizabeth Belat et al 
Partition. Continued for service.

Lydia E Stevenson vs Tbos G Steven
son. Divorce. Decree for plff without 
costs.

Mary Shuck vs Daniel Otis et al. Fore
closure. Default and decree.

Alice A Giblwn vs Daniel Gibbon. Di
vorce. Jury trial on issue of adultery. 
Divorce granted plff without costs, for 
custody of daughter, for $100 personal 
alimony, for $100 additional for support 
of minor daughter, and for of deft’s 
land. Deft to have custody of two minor 
sons. Neither party to recover costs.

E V Dickey vs Walter Dickey et al. 
Partition. Continued.

Allen A Lewis vs J H Henderson. Ac
tion for money. Continued.

M M Vinton vs Geo Utter. Action for 
money. Judgment for want of answer, 
with order to sell attached property.

Lavina Giazier et al vs R C Henry et 
al. Partition. Report confirmed and 
decree accordingly.

Frank Bros Co vs Tlios Geldard. Ac
tion for money. Default and judgment 
with order to sell attached property.

W P Frazer vs Maggie Frazer. Divorce. 
Non-suit taken.

Jones & Smith vs A I. Miller at al. Set
tled.

T B Kay va A Savage. Action for i 
money. Default and judgment with or
der to sell attached property.

State vs Geo Newbill. Larceny. Plead 
guilty and sentenced to one year.

Marion Blair and Virgil Levens. Lar
ceny. Plead guilty and fined $75 each. 
Fine paid.

Court adjourned Saturday morning.

When you want anything in the jew-1 
olry line remember Wm. F. Dielschuei-1 
der. He competes for quality aud quan-1 
tity.

House fob Reni.—Neat house of eight, 
nicely arranged rooms, corner 2d aud I ‘ 
streets, at low rent. 6tf

Rhodes A Rhodes, Agents.
Leave your order for a good, fat chick- 

eu, dressed lor Sunday dinner. D street 
market.

D. A. Smith, the watchmaker and 
jeweler, carries a goad line of clocks, 
watches, jewelry and silverware, at 
reasonable figures. He makes a specialty 
of repairing fine watches.

Neely’s History of the Parliament of 
Religions has been published and cuu be 
had at Grissen’s.

People begin to recognize the D street 
meat market.

Blank Deeds, Chattel Mortgages, Real 
Estate Mortgages, etc., always on sale at 
this office. tf

“Dressmaking” signs 25c ready printed 
at thia office.

An improved tourist sleeper lias been 
put on the Oregon Short Line. Seatsare 
spring back and spring bottom, covered ' 
with rattan—beet in uee. See C. A J 
Wallace for tickets over this line.

Thoroughbred Poultry.
Mrs. Ollie Funk, breeder of Brown 

Leghorn, 8. S. Hamburg, Blue Audelu- 
sian, P. Rock aud White-Faced Black 
Spanish. Fowls $1.00; eggs $1.00 per 
13. McMinnville, Or. 5m6

------
Mcyiiunville Produce .Harket,

Reported by L E. Walker.
Good clean wheat. 
Oat«.........................

................ 39

................ 25
Butter ................ 40@45
Uggs......................... 10« 12^c
Chickens $2 50 (i 3 00
Turkeys. 8catt
Ducks...................... ...............  $3023.50
Apple3... 400:60
Potatoes........... . 30
Dressed Ilogs . . 5@5,‘a'c
Veal.....................
Baled hay, timothy .................. $11

cheat ............. $9
oats.. ................ $9

RETAIL MARKET.
Baled Straw. $6
Mixed Chop $19
Wheat Chop ................ $20
Shorts $18
Middlings .............. $20
Bran $16
Oil Meal..... .................. 3c per lb

L. E. Walker will buy all your pro
duce, paying the highest price in cash 
the market will justify, lie will Bell 
you flour, feed, hay, oats, field and gar
den seeds as cheap as any other dealer. 
D street south of First National Bank.

He also carries a full line of Graham in 
small sacks, buckwheat, corn meal, 
wheatlets, etc. Nursery stock a s|»ecialty.

----- --------------

When Bzty was sick, we gave her Castoria, 
When she waa a Child, she cried tor Castoria, 
W’heu she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,
Whtn sue had Children she gave them Castoria,

Road ton vein lou.
A convention of road supervisors will 

be held at the county court room on 
Friday, April 6th, at I p. in. for the pur
pose of securing uniformity in the work
ing of roads and discussion of the beat 
interests of the roads of Yamhill county, 
and other questions which will naturally 
arise. A full attendance is desired.

Wm. Galloway.

»IOO KLWIRI), *100.

JONES & ADAMS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

LUMBER;
OF ALL KINDS.

Dealers in Shelf and Heavy Hardware,

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS,

Building Materials of All Kinds.

----- o-----

WE ARE LEADERS IN OLE LINE

Carry the Largest and Most Complete stock of Seasoned Lumber iu the 
Valley, and never allow competitors to undersell us.

A New Departure!
ZEZOZDSOZLT

The Hardware Merchant
Has Just Received and Added to His Extensive Slock

A Large and Varied Line of

WflLiLi PAPER
Direct From the Manufacturers.

lt‘ you Desire (he Newest Pattern*
Or the LATEST NOVELTIES in Wall Decoration 

t all and Inspect this Complete I\’ew Line.
     

HODSON IS STILL HEADQUARTERS FOB

PRINTS
His Celebrated “P. P. P.” having won for itself the first place in 

the market on account of durability, covering capacity 
and consequent cheapness.

W. 1. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE GENTLEMEN.

Bilious Colic Prevented.
Persons who are subject to attacks of 

bilious colic can almost invariably tell, 
by their feelings, when to expect an at
tack. If Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy is taken as soon 
as these symptomsappear, they can ward 
off the disease. Such persons should al
ways keep the Remedy at hand, ready 
for immediate use when needed. Two 
or three doses of it at the right time will 
eave them much suffering. For sale by 
S. Howorth A Co.

Report of school district No. 68, Yam
hill county, for the month ending March 
30th: No. enrolled, 28; average be
longing, 27; average daily attendance, 
24; No. tardy, 6. Those neither absent 
or tardy, Sina Jenson, Eva Myers, 
Naomi, Anna and Earl Carter, Anna 
Brisbine, Chas. Bartholomew.

C. A. Deach, Teacher.

Krause’s Headache Capsules—War
ranted. For sale by Rogers Bros., sole 
agents, McMinnville.

HOXV IT WAS DONE.

The fact that one Oregon daily news
paper has doubled its circulation in the 
past year, when nearly all other papers 
are losing ground, leads many people to 
wonder how it wa9 done. " he Daily Cap
ital Journal of Salem lias done this, and 
the reason is very simple. First, it cut 
down its price of subscription from $6 to 
$3 per year. Next it increased its tele
graph service, and improved the paper in 
every way, and today its postage receipts 
from the government show that its cir
culation has been more than doubled. It 
is the only daily paper that has met the 
hard times, and it has come off victorious. 
Every day is adding new names to its 
lists, and it continues to grow purely on 
merit. Besides all this the Journal is a 
fearless, independent paper, giving its 
readers the inside information on all sub
jects of public interest, discussing men 
and. measures without gloves, which 
makes it popular everywhere. Send 25 
cents for a trial month, or $1 for four 
months. Hofer Bros., Salem, Or.

Help is Wanted

by the women who are ailing and suffer
ing, or weak and exhausted. And to ev
ery such woman help is guaranteed by
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. For 
young girls just entering womanhood; 
women at the critical “change of Hie;” 
women approaching confinement; nurs
ing mothers; and every woman who is 
“run-down” or overworked, it is a medi
cine that builds up, strengthens and reg
ulates, no matter what the condition of 
the system.

It’s an invigorating, restorative tonic, 
a soothing and bracing nervine, and the 
only guaranteed remedy for “female com
plaints” and weaknesses. In bearing
down sensations, periodical pains, ulcer
ation, inflammation, and every kindred 
ailment, if it ever fails to benefit or cure, 
you have your money back.

The reader of this paper will be pleased 
to learn that there ie at least one dreaded 
disease that science has been able tocure 
iu all its stages, and that is catarrh. 
Hull’s Catarrh Cure is the only positive 
cure known to the medical fraternity. 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly on the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroying 
the foundation of the disease, and giving 
the patient strength by building pp the 
constitution and assisting nature in doing 
its work. The proprietors have so much 
faith in its curative powers, that they of
fer One Hundred Dollars for any case 
that it fails to cure. Send for list of tes
timonials. Address,

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by druggists, 75c.

W. L. DOUCLAS Shoe» are »tylistr, easy fitting, and give better 
»atlsfaction at the prices advertised than any other make. Try one pair and be con
vinced. The stamping oi W. L. Douglas’ name and price on the bottom, which 
guarantees their value, saves thousands of dollars annually to those who wear them, 

dealers who push the sale of W. L. Dougla» Shoes gain customers, which helps to 
Increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can atlord to sell at a leu profit.

J*’1**« >on cfcu money by having all yOU, footwear of the dealer ndver-
Used below. Catalogue free upoa application. W. L. DOUGLAS. Brooktou. Maaa.

Forsaleby R. JACOBSON,

SE», S4 and S3.60 Dress Shoe. 
63.60 Police Shoe, 3 Soles.
62.60, 62 for Workingmen. 

62 and 61.76 for Boys.
LADIES AND MISSES, 

ss, sa.so sa, ti.za

COLLEGE NOTES.

Rev. Schofield was a visitor at the col
lege Friday.

Tho remainder of the college campus 
has been plowed preparatory to being 
seeded.

There will lie an entertainment in the 
chapel two weeks from to-night, April 2C*

The Philergian society met lust Satur
day ad usual. The officers elect were in
stalled and the customary literary pro
gram rendered. The debate was decided 
in favor of the affirmative. The ques
tion for discussion next Saturday, is, 
Resolved, That the world is advancing 
in moral development.

A public exhibition of the society will 
be given in the chapel tonight. The 
program will be mixed, consisting of ad
dresses, recitations, short debate, play, 
tableaux, farce and music by the beat 
talent.

The Complexion ot n < htnese
Is not yellower than that of an unfortu
nate individual whose liver complaint 
has assumed the chronic form. The eye
balls of the sufferer assume a saffron 
hue, there is dull pain in the region of 
the organ affected, the tongue is coated, 
breath sour, sick headaches usually but 
not always occur, aud there is sometimes 
dizziness on arising from a sitting pos
ture. Constipation and dyspepsia are 
also attendants of this very common ail
ment, always in its aggravated form, lia
ble to breed abscesses of the liver, which 
are very dangerous. Hostetter’s Stom
ach Bitters wholly eradicates it, as well 
as the troubles complicated with it and 
which it originates. In chills and fever, 
a complaint which always yields to the 
Bitters, the liver is seriously involved. 
This fine alterative tonic removes cos- 
tiveness and indigestion, rheumatic, ner
vous and kidney trouble and debility.

Dliaolutiou Notice.
The firm of Collard & Hunsaker, pro-1 

duce dealers, lias been dissolved. F. W.! 
i^unsaker, having bought the interest of 
his partner, will continue the business,! 
collect all accounts due the late firm, and 
pay all outstanding obligations.

McKees Rocks, Pa., Feb. 3, 1892. 
Norman Lichty Mfg. Co., Des Moines, Ia.

Gentlemen:—Your Krause’s Head
ache Capsules have been and still are the 
greatest sellers and have given the moist 
entire satisfaction of any article we ever 
kept in our stores. We have sold gross 
after gross of them in the past two years 
and in not a single case have they failed 
to cure any and all kinds of headaches 
in the most satisfactory manner. Yours 
respectfully, K. D. Kramer & Co.

For sale by Rogers Bros., eole agents, 
McMinnville.

OurSpring anti Summer Stock

A Liberal Offer.—The big eight- 
page Sunday Statesman will be sent to 
any address from now until July 1st for 
only 50c, cash to accompany the order. 
This is a most liberal hard times cam
paign offer, as the Statesman ie the sec
ond paper in Oregon, and republican to 
the core. This is a campaign of educa
tion and it is our purpose to assist in the 
good work. The Statesman gives all the 
news of state and nation and during the 
campaign its Sunday edition will be a i 
symposium of political news and gossip! 
for the entire state. It is illustrated and I 
consists of eight full pages of select read-1 
ing matter, including a short story and ! 
a wealth of poetry and miscellany. Ev
ery voter in Oregon should read a paper I 
from the capital during the campaign i 
and we make this offer to suit the times. | 
Sample copies free. All subscriptions | 
will be consecutively numbered upon re-1 
ceipt and each tenth subscriber will be !
presented a year’s subscription to the aTTnn tit
Cosmopolitan magazine, costing $1.50. IAHjuK DLlUl IN

w T“e “‘" .CONNECTION,

----- IS-----

COMPLETE
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

In spite of the hard tunes, we have purchased 
a Better and Larger Stock than usual, direct 
from the Manufacturers, at low figures, and we 
propose giving the benefit to our customers.

Our stock consists of

All the Latest
Styles in

Dry Goods, 
Clothing, 
Shoes, ‘
Hats,
Millinery,

Ladies and Cents' Furnishing Goods.
All First Class Goods

And Prices According' to tlie Times

E. JACOBSON.


